ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE GODFREY SHOW
ON PORT JERVIS, N.Y. RADIO STATION
W D L C BY SQUIRE DURR ON HIS 11 AM
PIKE COUNTY HOUR TUESDAY JULY 10, 1956

Hello and welcome to the Pike County Hour. This is your host Squire Durr inviting you all to a period of music and news and things to do with the people and places in Pike County, Pa. Well certainly it’s a beautiful day this July 10, over here, nice clear air, just as nice as it can be, a pleasant breeze, low humidity and everything, certainly conducive to a beautiful day. You know this is an informal type of program, the kind of a program we do six days a week over the parent station W D L C and we have our little studio over here in Matamoras, Pike County, Pa.

Well I have something different to report to you today, something that is extraordinary because ordinarily in these opening remarks in my program we just talk about little odds-and-ends, but today we have something that is really quite different. Many people will know of the Pole Bridge Camp that is located in the Delaware Valley up here near Milford; between Milford and Matamoras, a place located in Cummins Hollow. Many people, as I say, will know it as Pole Bridge Camp. Today it carries a different name, known as National Camp operated by the Outdoor Education Association.

There is a gentleman, a very fine gentleman, his name is L. E. Sharp. He is the Executive Director of the Outdoor Education Association. A devoted and a dedicated man to the